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About This Game

Sometimes, when we want to give love that we feel for people, we wound up hurting.

Everyone pull away, run away.

They doesn't want, think it's jerk. If they could put a wood stake in our hearts, they would.

In the middle of the crowd, sometimes we feel like a Vampire.

But It doesn't matter!

Mas não adianta!

Many are the challenges, I will not be into the void. You may doubt but, in the end, I will find you! There's no walls that will
prevent you to be happy.

Amora changes herself. After this meeting, will you be the same?

About Amora

Amora is a pocket game about a vampire that wants to share her love to a human! However, being another specie. Amora
Always gets in the way. Rather then give love, she transforms your dear passion in another vampire.
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Altough still flirting with dystopia of being a vampire, Amora try to show your human love that your diferences, indeed, can
make them stronger.

A pocket game to play, think and feel well.

- 20 levels, 10-minute game

- Story told through poetry

- Small pieces of feeling represented in a videogame

- Accessible gameplay, non-addictive and no time-consuming

- A proposal that still flirts with dystopia, but that seeks for a better world

"Convey your love she wants
It will not be easy, no time at all."

About Game e Arte

We believe in transforming power of independent videogames. We imagine videogames as a space where minorities, as us, can
be represented.

Through small independente productions, we want to bring stories that represent our local cultures, desires and all pluralismo
that makes each tiny world piece na incredible place to live.

Beyond the authorial games, Game e Arte company (Game and Art) have, in brazilian territory, socio-educational activities
through videogames and academic research.

Another games

The New Califórnia: https://store.steampowered.com/app/699510/A_Nova_Califrnia/
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Title: Amora
Genre: Casual, Indie
Developer:
Game e Arte
Publisher:
Game e Arte
Release Date: 8 Jun, 2018

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7

Processor: Core 2 Duo

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: Integrated Graphics

Storage: 700 MB available space

English
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Absolutely magical! This game is absolutely wonderful. A very joyous concept and plot with beautifully integrated gameplay
and metaphor all woven together. The visuals were stunning. Ignore the Steam warning that this game isn't available in English:
the game offers English subtitles in its menu. I would recommend this game to anyone who loves poetry, vampires, and love.
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